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The Curriculum Review Subcommittee supports the proposal for the Minor in Professional and 

Applied Ethics, and finds that the proposal requires no Senate review. 
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Senate Reference No. 11-6 

IPFW 

Request for a New Minor 


Proposed Title ofMinor: ___----iMLU.t!inAo~r..!.!in~P~ro=fe~ss:Moi_""lonW:a~l.!!::an~dte...A~pp~lwieQjduE.u;thiWi~cs~-__ 

Department Offering the Minor: __Philosophy____________ 

Projected Date of Implementation: ___~F:tal>A-'12....,0.,....1~1______________ 

I. Why is this minor needed? (Rationale) 

The Philosophy Department has an existing minor (Minor in AppJied Ethics) that it will be 
discontinuing. This minor will serve as an improved version ofthat Minor. 

At its February 7, 2011 meeting, the Philosophy Department at IPFW unanimously supported the 
modification of its existing Minor in Applied Ethics to a Minor in Professional and Applied 
Ethics. Only after this meeting was the department infOimed that no such alterations were 
allowable and that a request for a new minor must be submitted. The rationale outlined below is 
the rationale the department approved for replacing the old minor with a new one. 

A Minor in Professional and Applied Ethics would echo the Baccalaureate Framework and take 
fuB advantage of existing faculty expertise. 

This new minor would allow the Philosophy Department to enhance its contribution to the third 
foulldatioll of the Baccalaureate Framework: "Students wiH demonstrate the highest levels of 
personal integtity and professional ethics." It would also allow the Philosophy Department to 
highlight its new faculty's expertise in professional ethics. 

The substantial changes fi'om the existing (to-he-discontinued) minor include changes to specific 
courses required, the title ofthe minor, and the number ofrequired courses. 

In addition to Phil 111 (Ethics) and Phil 480 (practicum in Applied Ethics), the Minor in 
Professional and Applied Ethics also requires Phil 329 (Professional Ethics), a course recently 
approved by the COAS Curriculum Committee. This addition has also increased the number of 
required courses from five to six. 

To reflect the modification ofemphasis, the title of the minor has been changed from "Applied 
Ethics" to "Professional and Applied Ethics". 

Finally, the Minor in Professional and Applied Ethics requires either Phil 312 (Medical Ethics) 
or Phil 326 (Business Ethics). 

II. List the major topics and curriculum ofthe minor. 

Professional Ethics, Applied Ethics, Ethical Theory 

LC/jb Approved 9120102 
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